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Summary

The Lohlunat Lounge is proving to help the away team make headway with the mission.  A number of leads are investigated by the undercover team, including the mysterious Crystal and the suspicious female Klingon bar owner.  Are these friend or foe? In the meantime, still aboard the Tal-War, the CO and XO attempt to learn if incidents there are    resultant of their current mission or due to something entirely different!

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume: Annexation of the Mind: Part VII>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ :: Is sitting the the Big Chair™ with a cup of tea  ::

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
@ :: paces the bridge, trying to keep himself occupied while waiting for Doctor Weeks to report ::

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::On the planet wondering where the CTO went::

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ :: Watches Trelan pacing ::  XO: You're going to give me a headache if you keep doing that Karr.

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
:: Tobius follows T'Klor through the door at the back of the bar.  He put his hand down to his phaser ready to defend himself.  ::

Inarra_Wuer says:
CSO: Don't be so stiff, Tobius... ::looks down at his phaser::

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
@ :: stops and attempts a small smile as he returns to his seat :: CO: Sorry. There's just some things that aren't sitting right with me.

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ :: Raises an eyebrow ::  XO: And you think everything looks peachy to me?  I know something isn't right. But giving me a headache through your pacing isn't going to help at all

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
Inarra: Okay, okay.  ::looks rounds and catches the eye of the FCO, hoping he spots them heading towards the back::

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@Self: I just wish I knew to what Schubert's death pertained.  Who was behind it?

SO_Lt_York says:
::sits at the table sipping of his drink as the blonde returns and he makes sure his tricorder is hidden from sight::

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
@ CO: It's not just the investigation... there's more. :: shakes head, for a brief instant wishing Rynia were available ::

Crystal says:
:: sees the SO and smiles.  saunters over to him :: SO:  Well, hello there handsome.  :: smiles ::

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::notices the CSO heading out the back door and wanders innocently in that direction::

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ :: realizes she was talking aloud, and explains her thoughts ::  XO: I don't mean who committed the murder, but what influence was behind it.  What the motives were.  Who would want to kill a junior officer?

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
@ CO: That's just one of the many questions plaguing me, as well, Captain.

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ :: Gives Trelan a look ::  XO: More? As in something you need to inform me of?

T`Klor says:
::Tosses out some Nausicans who short changed some Klingons...the Klingons followed closely behind them their met'leths pulled.::

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
T'Klor: So what you got in the back here then?

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
@ :: leans back :: CO: I don't think so, sir. As a matter of fact, I should be asking you that question.

SO_Lt_York says:
::looks up:: Crystal: I don't think we've met. ::grins::

T`Klor says:
::Shrugs::  CSO:  What's it to you...You are not Klingon enough to handle it.  ::Laughs::  Enter if you dare...if you got the courage.

Crystal says:
:: smiles even broader :: SO:  Crystal.  Mind if I sit?

SO_Lt_York says:
::looks around and sees that the previous girls he was with was now sitting in the lap of a large Xindi reptile and shrugged:: Crystal: Not at all, please. ::stands up politely::

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ :: Lowers her voice :: XO: I know what you are referring to.  And if the situation was different, I would tell you. But I can't. Rest assured, it has no direct relation to you, only the case

Inarra_Wuer says:
CSO: Yeah, that means enter confidently because that's MY courage you have. ::pokes Tobius::

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::listens in to th conversation a the door::

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
Inarra: Well seems I'm learning from the best ::walks down the back corridor heading to a door indicated by T'Klor::

Crystal says:
:: smiles and sits next to him.  Rather close ::  SO:  Thanks.  I could really use some intelligent company.  :: winks at him ::

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
@ CO: Captain, I think I've handled myself pretty well during my time here. But more and more there's things going on without my knowledge. First the incident with the Counselor, then with IA, and now with the investigation. Anything dealing WITH the investigation is my concern. Without all the information, I can't do my job... Neither with the investigation nor to protect this crew... with all due respect, of course.

SO_Lt_York says:
Crystal: I'll try to live up to your expectations. ::grins:: My name is Will.

Crystal says:
SO:  Nice to meet you Will. :: smiles seductively ::

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::opens the door:: T'Klor: Well ladies first!

SO_Lt_York says:
::takes her hand:: Crystal: You too, miss?

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::Moves to the bar and flags down the barman::

T`Klor says:
::Laughs::  CSO:  Typical human, you need a Klingon Warrior to do a Man's work.  ::Chuckling she enters the room.::

Crystal says:
SO: Crystal.

Inarra_Wuer says:
T'Klor: So, what are we here for again?

SO_Lt_York says:
Crystal: A beautiful name. ::smiles as sincerely as he can, while sizing this woman up......from the clothing and cheap perfume he would have to say prostitute...but she might have information::

T`Klor says:
::turns:: Inarra:  You tell me...you are the ones who wanted to come back here.

SCENE:  The room is shadowy, lit only by one small central light.  In the centre of the room is a chair, occupied by a human male gagged and with his hands tied around the back of the chair.

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ :: Puts down her tea, and rubs her face with her hands ::  XO: I was just as surprised as you on most of these things, Karr.  I didn't know about what would happen to the counselor, that IA was on board, or that our investigation would be meddled with.

Inarra_Wuer says:
T'Klor: Well, I was just making small talk.

Crystal says:
SO:  So, where are you from?

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
:: turns to Inarra :: T'Klor: Actually you invited us ::turns back and sees the human::  What the....

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::wonders where the barman is, it's not all that busy in the bar and the barman is no-where to be seen::

T`Klor says:
::Steps back::  All:  Is this what you are looking for?

ACTION: The door slams behind them and three Klingons walk out from the shadow at the walls, each holding a disruptor pointed at the group led in by T'Klor.

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ :: Talks very quietly :: Self: Do I look like I'm in control of what's going on?

Crystal says:
:: waves towards the bar to get a drink brought to the table ::

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
@ CO: Then what the hell is going on here, Captain? :: shakes head :: If neither of us is aware of what's going on aboard this ship, someone has to be doing something on the outside to keep it that way, because if you ask me, they're doing a damn good job keeping things in the dark.

SO_Lt_York says:
::orders two glasses of vodka on the rocks from the table replicator and inputs his local currency:: Crystal: I run a freighter, the SS Dublin. We run grain to colonies in the outer alpha quadrant, close to the neutral zone.

Bartender says:
Crystal: The usual, over in a minute... ::smiles at her knowingly::

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::hears a door slam and thinks it may be a good idea to investigate::

Crystal says:
SO:  That is either awfully interesting or really boring.  :: winks :: Which is it?

Bartender says:
FCO: You after a drink boy?  Hey you can't go in the back there, the owner has personal business

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ :: Gives Trelan an appraising look ::  XO: Surely you must have worked out who's in control by now? I may not have said it outright, but I expected enough from you that you could have done it yourself.

SO_Lt_York says:
Crystal: If it weren't for the Klingons it would be boring. ::grins and takes the drinks from the tray:: I've run into some trouble now and then.

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
T'Klor: Yep could be.... but then what do want with us then.  ::looks across at Inarra, looking for support::

Inarra_Wuer says:
::shrugs at Tobius::

Crystal says:
:: presses herself closer to him :: SO:  Really?  Do tell.

T`Klor says:
::leans against the wall, crossing her arms across her chest.::  CSO:  I'm gonna ship him off in a bit...he....hmmmm shall we say, stole from me...if you need anything now is the time to ask.

SO_Lt_York says:
Crystal: I actually followed one of their ships here....that's why I'm here. ::lowers his voice:: I owe them....you wouldn't happen to know of any shady Klingons. ::laughs:: Actually who doesn't, right?

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::wanders down the corridor and finds the closed door at the end::

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
@ CO: But why would Intel want to run this? What does all of this have to do with Starfleet as a whole? :: shakes head :: It just doesn't make a whole lot of sense....

Inarra_Wuer says:
::steps up to the captive man:: T'Klor: What'd he do?

Crystal says:
:: laughs :: SO:  Aren't they all shady.  :: eyes dart around the bar quickly ::

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
:: walks over to the man :: Inarra:  I think this could be the man were looking for....Henderson....

T`Klor says:
::Grins::  Inarra:  He stole my heart....then the man wanted to run.  Honey you must know how that is?

Inarra_Wuer says:
::really doesn't but nods anyway:: T'Klor: We'll, take him off of your hands.

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
ACTION: The man looks up at Tobius when he mentions the name Henderson

SO_Lt_York says:
Crystal: I know they have connections to the local...'sharks', and you know....if you tell me something of value, you wouldn't just be making me the most appreciative man here tonight, but also the most....generous. ::winks and looks down her thigh::

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ :: Quickly places a finger to her lips, to make Trelan lower his voice ::  XO: I don't know.  I only know as much as you have probably figured out.  So maybe we need to take things into our own hands, take control.  Could be dangerous.

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::presses his ear to the door::

T`Klor says:
::Pushes herself from the wall.::  Inarra:  I'm not sure if I'm willing to do that.

Inarra_Wuer says:
T'Klor: Why not? You have him tied up here anyway...

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
@ :: smiles slightly, keeping his own voice low :: CO: After the Kzinti, this will be a walk in the park. :: chuckles ::

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
T'Klor: We know that some of our friends were in here about a week ago, since then they've gone missing, we believe this man has something to do with it

Inarra_Wuer says:
T'Klor: Nothing personal against you... we're just here to do our job and be gone.

T`Klor says:
::Nods knowingly::  CSO:  He was here with a group of friends.  Kept asking questions...questions that maybe should not have been asked...especially in places like this.  The walls have ears you know.

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::notes that the voices he hears appear calm and listens intently::

T`Klor says:
Inarra:  And what job would that be?

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ :: Gives him a smile of her own, and lowers her voice even more, wishing he was also telepathic  to keep this conversation more private ::  XO: The only place I can think of to start with is Sek himself.  We should try to get access to his private files.  He might have information he's not sharing about the case.

Crystal says:
:: thinks a moment, the man was handsome and he would be fun....for a while....presses against him and gets very close to his ear and drops her voice :: SO:  IF....and I do mean IF...I had any information, it could cost me my life.

Inarra_Wuer says:
T'Klor: One I'd be happy to tell you about if I could. Upon pain of death, you know... ::shrugs::

CMO_Baston_Weeks says:
@ :: exits onto the bridge, determination on his face, and heads down to the Command deck in front of the two senior officers :: CO/XO: Captain, Commander... I have another report for you. One I thought should be delivered personally....

T`Klor says:
::Hand shoots out and grabs her neck.::  Inarra:  And it could be pain of death if you don't.  You are walking a fine line little girl.  Now who are you and what do you want?

SO_Lt_York says:
Crystal: I can be very discreet.....and...::moves closer to smell her hair and lowers his voice close to her ear:: my ship's safe is filled with goodies from my last shipment. ::grins::

Inarra_Wuer says:
::all of the muscles in Rynia's body tense:: T'Klor: Unhand me, woman. ::said dangerously::

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ :: Realizes that during their conversation, that Trelan and herself had leant in close to keep their conversation private, moves back subtly, and looks at the CMO ::  CMO: Give me a quick overview of it.

T`Klor says:
Inarra:  Or what?

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
:: walks over and pulls out his SF phaser on T'Klor, even though he has three disruptors pointed at him :: T'Klor: Let her go...

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ :: Takes the report from Weeks' hand ::

T`Klor says:
CSO:  I suggest you answer the question...or I snap her neck... Who are you and what do you want?

Inarra_Wuer says:
T`Klor: We're here for your boyfriend.

CMO_Baston_Weeks says:
@ CO: Ensign Shubert was stabbed repeatedly for a total of 27 times. The fatal blow was to her cardiac muscle, though I can't say if it was first, last, or somewhere in between.....

T`Klor says:
Inarra:  That much I got... why?

Inarra_Wuer says:
T'Klor: Does Starfleet need a reason?

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ CMO: I gathered approximately as much from the case photos

CMO_Baston_Weeks says:
@CO: I have identified the dagger found at the scene to be the murder weapon, and the tactical team has reported that the dagger is indeed Commander Telgar's.....

Inarra_Wuer says:
CSO: Tobius, just shoot her already...! I'm tired of talking with her.

T`Klor says:
::Grins and let's go of her neck.::  Inarra:  Ahhhhh Starfleet, the do-gooders of the universe.  I thought I recognized the stench.  Pretty boy there is yours.  I tied him up as some not so nice people wanted to gut him.

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
T'Klor: Lets say something we need to find disappeared and we need to know where it went....

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::hears raised voices and draws his phaser setting it on high stun::

Crystal says:
:: slips the isolinear rod from it's hiding place and presses close to him, tucking the isolinear rod into the top of his pants. :: SO:  I expect to get compensated, well.  :: squeezes gently ::

Inarra_Wuer says:
::rubs her neck:: T'Klor: Thanks for the cooperation. We don't want to gut him.

CMO_Baston_Weeks says:
@ CO: All DNA scans confirm that it was Telgar, even though I have, as reported before, singled out that it was indeed an artificially created organic material.

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ :: Nods to what she's hearing from Weeks ::

Inarra_Wuer says:
T'Klor: In fact, I'm sure they allow visitors to the Europa Penal Colony...

Inarra_Wuer says:
::jerks her head at the man, signaling for Tobius to take him:: CSO: Tell your ship.

SO_Lt_York says:
::takes the isolinear rod and stick it into his pocket and leans even closer:: Crystal: Just name it gorgeous..

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
:: keeps the Phaser trained on T'Klor :: T'Klor: And what do you know of this person then?  Aloud: Some help would do about know....

T`Klor says:
::Shrugs::  Inarra/CSO:  Anyway, get him out of here.  I'm getting to much scrutiny now.  There is an alley way out back that you can use.  Only my men control it.

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ CMO: So we have more information, but none that can confirm or repute Telgar's guilt?

T`Klor says:
CSO:  Let's not play games anymore Cmdr Wuer.  Take him before he gets killed.

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::realizes things have calmed down and conceals his weapon again::

CMO_Baston_Weeks says:
@ :: his eyes avert to Trelan :: XO: If you want solid, undeniable prove, I can't give it to you, Commander. Nothing is direct as far as the evidence goes. Everything just seems too.... predetermined.

Inarra_Wuer says:
T'Klor: Thanks a lot. Had I been alive on this planet and this timeline... I think we could have been friends.

Inarra_Wuer says:
::jerks the man up by the ropes on his back::

T`Klor says:
Inarra:  You are a ghost?  ::Confused:  You look alive to me.

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
T'Klor: If you know my name, who do you work for?

T`Klor says:
::Laughs:: CSO:  I'll leave that for you to figure out.  Let's just say we are on the same side.

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ :: Takes her cup of cooling tea with her free hand ::  Self: All of this seems far too organized, too predetermined.

Inarra_Wuer says:
T'Klor: Well, you could say I'm a restless soul... inhabiting this very young body...

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
T'Klor: Well I'll get to the point then, do you know what happened to the Archimedes?

T`Klor says:
::Nods:: Inarra:  I've seen too much in this universe to question that...

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
@ :: stands from his chair, lowering his voice :: CMO: So you aren't buying into any of this either, Doctor?

Crystal says:
:: chuckles deep in her throat :: SO:  I'll let you know how to compensate me monetarily shortly, for now, I think we can go somewhere a little more.....shall we say...private?

CMO_Baston_Weeks says:
@ XO: No, sir. :: shakes head :: there's definitely more going on here than meets the eye.

T`Klor says:
CSO:  I do not but I do have people looking for her...if I find out anything I'll let the Tal War know.  But right now you need to get.  People around here a cleaver about getting information.  you are not safe.

SO_Lt_York says:
::takes her hand:: Crystal: I agree whole heartedly....::grins and stands up ::

Inarra_Wuer says:
CSO: Take him, Tobius. This body isn't strong enough for me to carry him.

Inarra_Wuer says:
::pushes the guy towards the CSO:: CSO: Before we do any escaping, I need a drink.

Crystal says:
:: smiles and takes the SO's hand :: SO:  I know just the place.

SO_Lt_York says:
Crystal: Lead the way.

ACTION:  One of the klingons opens the door and grabs Foster and then shuts the door again

Crystal says:
:: heads for the door and smiles over her shoulder at the SO ::

Inarra_Wuer says:
::walks out of the room and back towards the bar::

SO_Lt_York says:
::holds her hand and smiles as she leads him out the door::

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
@ :: looks around the bridge, ensuring he isn't being over heard before continuing :: CMO: Good. I want you to concentrate exclusively on the investigation. I have a few other things to look into. You report to no one but me or the Captain, and not until we come and find you. Understood?

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::Looks around the room and seems confused::

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
Inara: A drink? Now, well we are in a bar....  ::notices the FCO pushed in by a klingon:: FCO: William?

Inarra_Wuer says:
::finds the bartender nowhere and walks out of the bar, but sees the SO and a strange woman::

CMO_Baston_Weeks says:
@ XO: Clear as a bell, sir.

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
@ :: nods :: CMO: Dismissed.

SO_Lt_York says:
::as soon as they pass the doorway, he grabs her hand and twists it behind her back and thrusts her against the wall:: Crystal: Starfleet… you are under arrest and coming with me. ::grins and leans closer and whispers into her ear:: The brig is pretty private.

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
CSO: Ah Tobius, there you are, I've been looking for you.

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@::Puts down the report, and moves slowly out of her chair, taking up the pacing route that Trelan was doing earlier, without her realizing it::

T`Klor says:
::Laughs:: CSO:  Like I said the walls have ears.

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
T`Klor: So do the doors it seems.

Inarra_Wuer says:
::clears her throat:: SO: I didn't take you for a man who liked whores...

T`Klor says:
CSO:  Want me to toss him into a Targ pit?  We haven't had a good show in days.

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
@ :: moves toward the Tactical console, giving the officer there a nod :: TO: Take a break, Ensign. I'll watch things from here.

SO_Lt_York says:
::grabs his commbadge:: *TW*: York to ...::looks up to his left and sees Inarra and then smiles:: Inarra: A moment please..

SO_Lt_York says:
*TW*: York to Tal-War...have security standing by in Transporter room 1, two to beam up.

Crystal says:
:: laughs and shakes her head ::

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@::Continues pacing, with her now cold cup of tea in her hand::

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
T'Klor: Nope I think we'll deal with him ::taps his Comm badge:: *CO*: Wuer to Jameson

TO_Gunny says:
@ :: nods to the XO before turning and heading to the turbolift, stopping for only a moment before disappearing ::

Crystal says:
Inarra:  No more that you are, honey.

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@::Stops her walking:: *CSO* Jameson here

T`Klor says:
::Hears the name::  CSO:  Jameson....Jameson.....  Anya Jameson....?   That woman owes me 42 bars of Latinum!!!

Inarra_Wuer says:
SO: Just so you know... you're going to have a  lot of explaining to do when I give up the ghost on your girlfriend's body...

SO_Lt_York says:
::holds Crystal against the wall while smiling at Inarra and waiting for the Tal-War to respond:: Inarra: I thought you were a spy....not a good deduction there, Watson.

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
@ :: waits for the doors of the lift to close before quickly running his fingers over the console ::

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
*CO*: Sir, seems I met a friend of yours down here, a Klingon and seems she was keeping hold of Hendserson

SO_Lt_York says:
*TW* Tal-War....come in, still waiting on that transport.

Inarra_Wuer says:
SO: Who the hell is Watson? I'm just warning you... this girl in the back of my head ::taps the back of her head:: ... not so smart... her emotions are getting the better of her, you know

Crystal says:
:: laughs again ::

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::waits patiently for the CSO to finish his COM::

SO_Lt_York says:
::grins::

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@::Looks confused::  *CSO*: I know no-one on Risa ::Suddenly worries that Gidget is around::

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@*CSO*: Just get Henderson back here.

Crystal says:
SO:  No need for the rough stuff handsome, I mean unless that's what you're into.

Inarra_Wuer says:
SO: Let her go... she's just a whore who thinks she knows stuff...

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
@ *SO* Stand by, Lieutenant....

SO_Lt_York says:
Crystal: Sorry babe...you're coming with me. ::smiles::

ACTION: The SO, Rynia and Crystal dematerialize

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
*CO*: Wuer out.

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
FCO: Lets get this guy out of here....

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::looks at the guy:: CSO: This is Henderson?

SO_Lt_York says:
@ ::materializes on the Tal-War and let's go off Crystal:: Crystal: Sorry, here's where you go with the nice men in gold. ::motions for the Sec. personnel::

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
@ *TO* Trelan to Gunny. Report to transporter room one on the double.

TO_Gunny says:
@ *XO* Understood, sir. I'm on my way....

Crystal says:
@ :: grins at York :: SO:  Next time handsome.  :: winks ::

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ XO: How are we doing? :;Walks up next to him, and the tac console::  Found anything yet?

TO_Gunny says:
@ :: quickly makes his way to the transporter room and enters, seeing the other officers with a woman ::

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
FCO: I think so ::heads over and helps the guy up::

TO_Gunny says:
@ SO: Lieutenant? :: motions to the woman ::

SO_Lt_York says:
@ ::smiles then turns to Inarra:: Inarra: Still trying to deduce? ::laughs and steps down from the pad:: TO: Take this woman to custody, she's under our protection.

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
CSO: Oh ok... By the way, I thought you might like to know that the little kitty's wandered off.

Inarra_Wuer says:
@ ::raises her eyebrow at Crystal and looks back at Will:: SO: Yeah... a thousand apologies and a nice dinner would help to calm Rynia down...

Inarra_Wuer says:
@ SO: It's not ME who doesn't understand it's HER!

TO_Gunny says:
@ :: nods as he turns to the others before exitng and goin to the brig ::

Crystal says:
@ :: looks at Inarra :: Inarra: Let's hope you can keep your man, if not, he knows where he can come.  :: chuckles ::

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::taps his comm. badge:: TR1: Three to beam up and recall the rest of the away team...

Inarra_Wuer says:
@ ::rolls her eyes and sighs::

SO_Lt_York says:
@ ::takes the isolinear rod from his pocket and shows it to Inarra: Inarra: This....is what I got, love.

SO_Lt_York says:
@ *CO*: York to Captain Jameson.

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ *SO*: Jameson here

CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
T'Klor: Well nice to meet you... maybe next time we can discuss what Klingon Intelligence is up to here on Risa ::smiles::

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
@ CO: Nothing yet... :: closes out the terminal :: But I think I need to move this to more private surroundings.

Inarra_Wuer says:
@ SO: She's still annoyed. Something about ::mocks Rynia's voice:: "You HAD to take it from a whore, didn't you?"

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::grabs henderson's other arm and hauls him to his feet::

CO_Capt_Jameson says:
@ ::Smiles in agreement with Trelan, and tries to think of the most secure place::

SO_Lt_York says:
Inarra: Calm her down...tell her I love her...::smiles::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: paces in her cell ::  Self:  I'm going to need a vacation after this.

SO_Lt_York says:
*CO*: Captain, I have to see you. I have some information.

Inarra_Wuer says:
SO: Look, I'm just inhabiting her body and pushing her consciousness back into the recesses of her crazy brain...

ACTION:  The Away Team beam back to the ship

FCO_LtCmdr_Foster says:
CSO: Home sweet home.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause: Annexation of the Mind: Part VII>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

